
Ceramic Inks Market is Expected to Boost the
Demand and Growth by 2027

The ceramic Inks Market application is segmented as ceramic tiles which represented the biggest

market share.

NEWARK, UNITED STATES, May 4, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The global ceramic inks market was

expected to grow from USD 1.96 billion in 2019 to USD 3.67 billion by 2027, at a CAGR of 7.21%

during the forecast period 2020-2027. Asia Pacific rose as a huge ceramic inks regional market by

virtue of the creating system industry in the region. India, China and Southeast Asia are

depended upon to show high ceramic inks demand over the gauge time period. Asia Pacific is

furthermore expected to create by the goodness of high interests in key end-use ventures and

rising income levels in the region. Unfamiliar markets of the Middle East and Latin America have

colossal potential and are required to turn out to be basically over the figure time allotment.
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Ferro Corporation, Zschimmer-schwarz Group, Esmalglass - Itaca Grupo, Sicer SPA, Kao

Chimigraf, Tecglass, Sun Chemical, Fritta SPA, Torrecid SA, Colorobbia Italia SPA, Six-star ceramic

colors, Marabu GmbH & Co. KG, AT Inks, Electronics for Imaging Inc, International Imaging

Materials, Inc. are some of the global key players of the market. These companies are mainly

concentrated on the advancement of new technologies & devices; expand from their territories

to grab the vital share of the global market. 

Socer Purchases EFI Cretaprint Ceramic Printer: Tunisian ceramics company Société de

Ceramique de Chebedda added an EFI Cretaprint 5th-generation ceramic printer from

Electronics for Imaging, Inc. This will be the fourth EFI ceramic printing machine that Socer has

acquired.

The ceramic tiles segment is foreseen to be the speediest creating application segment of the

ceramic inks market during the time allotment, to the extent value. The ceramic inks market in

the ceramic tile's application segment spoke to the greatest market share in the general ceramic

inks market. The extended enthusiasm for changed tiles and the improvement of the propelled

printing development are the huge primary purposes for the high usage of ceramic inks in the

application of the ceramic tiles.
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Based on the technology, the market has been segmented as analog and digital. The ceramic

inks market is pushing toward the absolute overriding of analog printing advancement with

automated printing development. The critical markets, for instance, China, Brazil, and India are

rapidly pushing toward electronic printing. Based on the type the market is segmented into

decorative inks and functional inks. Decorative Inks spoke to the greatest market share. Ceramic

inks are used in-glass printing, ceramic tiles, and sustenance compartment printing applications.

These inks are open in various tints and shades, for instance, dull, natural hued, red, white, blue,

maroon, and others.
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About Fior Markets

Fior Markets is a futuristic market intelligence company, helping customers flourish their

business strategies and make better decisions using actionable intelligence. With transparent

information pool, we meet clients’ objectives, commitments on high standard and targeting

possible prospects for SWOT analysis and market research reports. Fior Markets deploys a wide

range of regional and global market intelligence research reports including industries like

technology, pharmaceutical, consumer goods, food and beverages, chemicals, media, materials

and many others.
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